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Personal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D. i

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the flies of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Yean
Ago).

Comment
on the

Day's News

California by way of the Isthmui of

Panama,
He left bis wife and child behind

In Kentucky. She wrote to him regu-

larly, addressing his letters, via San

Francisco, to "nesr the mouth of

a creek." They were

usually several months In reaching

him, as they came by way of the

Isthmus, and after reaching Ssn

Francisco were tsken by the stage

In the Name pf ED. R.!
TinijLIS E. MAITONEY, defeated in the primaries, by Gen- -

cral Mnrtin is now out to get the general if he can.
The mayor of Klamath Falls, who apparently aspires to be

another Huey Long, has started a drive within the democratic

party for the formation of Mahoney clubs.
Mnhoney calls himself a Jaeksonian-IJoosevel- t Democrat

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. William Brady, 265 El Camlno. Beverly HIUs, Cat. "

THE DINITRO PHENOL RACKET
(whatever that is), and maintains that supporters of President
Roosevelt should get behind him, and desert the general.

A fine example of sportsmanship I Unable to defeat General
Martin in a fair and open fight, the defeated candidate is now

trying to stnb him in the back.
And as if this were not enough, he has the colossal effrontery

to maintain he is doing this in the name of the Roosevelt ad-

ministration, of which he is the true Oregon representative,
and General Martin isn't! esse

tilated. She read about dlnlthrphenol
In my column, and altho she under-atoo- d

every other doctor warns
against It she bought some at the
drug store. I had stated It was very
cheap, but the druggts charged her
81.25 for a week'a supply, which
would make It cost over IS a month . .

So I'm off dlnltrophenol. Dlnltro-
phenol Is cheap, and by publlahlng
thla warning against It I hope I may
prevent many readers from being
similarly gouged.

Anyway, since I tried the drug my-
self and told here of its efficient ac-

tion I have found a much better
means of accomplishing the same ob

NO man in Oregon is cloBer to
to him and hia policies,

President Roosevelt, more loyal
or more completely enjoys the

president's warm personal friendship and confidence, than Gen

eral Martin. Everyone knows
from Honolulu, via Portland
showed a keen personal interest in Congressman Martin's guber-
natorial campaign, but Postmaster General Farley publicly en

dorsed the general, and urged
him their undivided support,

And yet the mayor of Klamath Falls would have the people
of Oregon BELIEVE, that HE
man in this state, and all loyal
should mark the ballot as he dictates.

What a farce What a commentry upon politics in this state,
..lessee

TR have no quarrel with
for the man he believes is best qualified for public office,

regardless of political affiliations. In fact that sort of indepen
dent and discriminating voting

But when a defeated CANDIDATE for the office in a party

primnry, not only refuses to abide by the verdict of that pri-

mary, but turns on the successful candidate, and tries to bring
about his defeat, in THE NAME

deserted, then
Well, that's a bit TOO MUCH

And we believe it is too much for the people of this state.

This Ireacherous move by the candidate General Martin

defeated in the primaries designed to sink the Martin ship, and

elect Pete Zimmerman, should have exactly the reverse resilt.

Popular reaction against it, should make General Martin's vic-

tory more certain and overwhelming than ever.

By PRANK JENKINS
ROUTE to Crater Lake with

party of Northern California ex
cursionist most of them from Flu.
mss county, which Is the third
county down from the Oregon line
on the east side of the Sierras.

Water Is scarce down there, and

they came up to get a look at things
on the Oregon side where everything
Is green. That country la down close
to Reno, and the secretary of the
Reno chamber of commerce came

along to aee what It's all about.
They're a good lot, out for a good

time and having It.

44
QNOWINO. Not Just a spit, but
U a real enow at least three inches
of it at the rim.

Seven months of practically un-

broken aunshlne, and then It snows
on the day when we're showing Cra-

ter Lake to a couple of hundred vis-

itors who've come up to look us over.
The weather man has a strange

sense of humor, hasn't he?

lake Is visible for ten orTHE minutes after the caravan's
arrival, hut Its waters are dull and
leaden in color Instead of their nat-

ural brilliant, sparkling blue. Then
the fog drifts In and hides it all.

Still, the trip la fascinating, with
the first snow. of the season white
and pure on the ground and weight-
ing down the branches of the treea.

The visitors are ecstatlo about It,
and, like the good sports they are,
Insist It's prettier thla way than any
other.

writer is fortunate.THIS his car is Cant. A. P. Swlnsle
now of Qulncy, Cel., who drove atage
between Llnkvllle and Lakevlew back
In the '80s. In those daya It took
two daya to make the trip, using
two horses on the Wvel and four go
ing over the mountains, spending
the night at Bly.

Now people make It In two hours
and think nothing of It,

BART, the famouaBLACK
Oregon and Northern Cali

fornia outlaw, was a big figure still
in those dsys, and Captain Swingle
remembers the talk of him plainly.

Black Bart, he recalls, waa cap
tured through Identification of his

laundry mark, sent to the penlten
Mary, and finally pardoned through
the efforta of the Wells-Farg- o com-

pany, many of whose stages he had
robbed.

MIIERE you ever held up?" this
If writer asked.

Hia eyes twinkled. "Only by the
school teachera, he answered. Mrs.

Swingle, sitting beside him In the
car, explains that ah wsa a school
teacher before they were married.

JUST missed it once, over In the
1 Surprise Valley," he adds. "A

band of outlaws was hiding under a
wooden bridge as we passed over,
and after we had gone on they held
up and robbed the stage atatlon. For

couple of weeks afterward, the
agent stayed up in the second story
of the station, and we changed the
mall by means of a rope that he
threw down from the window.

"He waa taking no further chances."
1

MKJOT long before my time in this
country," he tells, "the

were pretty active. Over north
of Lakevlew, I've heard them tell, a
cattle outfit had 300 steers assem-

bled and ready to drive to the rail-

road at Wlnnemucca, when a .war
party of Plutes fell on them.

They took to their horses and left
the cattle. The Chinese cook didn't
have time to saddle a pony, ao he
climbed one bareback. He fell off In
the first mile, and that waa the last
ever heard of him, I've often won-

dered what the Indiana thought they
had found when they came up with
him.

"The Plutea took the good horses
left behind, but the poorer ones were
thrown down and stakes driven

through their bodies Into the ground.
The front legs of the cattle were cut
off, and they were left writhing
there.

"They were eure cruel and savage
brutes." ,

4
SWtNOLES father wasM" among the earliest of the min

ers In the big gold rush, coming to

General Johnson Is Out

a month or six weeks ago General Hugh Johnson
ONLY

as KRA head, but President Roosevelt refused to

accept it. Since then his retirement has been reported many

times, but always denied.

Yestcrdny however General Johnson did resign, and the

resignation was promptly accepted, with courteous and friendly
notes on both sides.

What has happened during these few weeks to change the

situation t The probable answer to thBt is a "speech."
General Johnson made the speech. He flayed the textile labor

leaders for breaking the NRA oode, and he brought in Justice

Brandeis of the U. S. supreme court, as an adviser in the forma-

tion of the NRA rules and regulations.
Probably the latter "indiscretion" had more to do with
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arm at Perry. .

Democrats of Oregon are up to their
old trick of fighting among them-
selves. Instead of fighting Rcpubll-can-

People now sympathizing with

Lindbergh kidnap ransom-take- r are

the earn bunch that went to the
movies laat spring, and applauded No.

1 Er.rdlt John DilUnger.

Another farmer who sold hia crop

(or a long, Is singing the aame In a

sew auto.

CHILD CUI.TUHR IN 10.
(Pendleton East Orcgnnlnn)

There la a lady In town who to
keep her child from running away
atakea him out with a
rope. If she goes visiting you can

always see that child tied In the
yard. Some husbands ought to
receive the same treatment.

Doleful news contlnuea to emanate
from the U. of O. campus. All the
football players are bunged up, and

the coach will probably break a leg
Friday p. m.

Practical Jokca seldom are Jokes to

the victim. This is well Illustrated in
the esse of Hazel Forbes, wealthy

and Rublnoff, the violinist. Ed-

die Cantor had a radio announcer
aay they had been married. It was

untrue, and had to be publicly denied.

(Portland Telegram) Just a case

of getting ftie ahlvaree before the
wedding and for thinking up things
like It. Mr. Cantor Is reputed to get

76O0 per week. .
Fall ityle for youths call for wear-

ing two sweaters, one with a Upper,
even If they freer to death In their
BVD's.

NEVER THOl'OHT OF THAT.
Don't cheer when the state dishes up

a new frill,
Remember, you're paying for that.

Don't hurry to back every cash spend-

ing bill,
Remember, you're paying for that.

And when you observe that aome
dreamer cornea through

With plana for some things that the
people ahould do.

Increasing officials at least by a few.
Remember, you're pnylng for that.

(Exchange)

The P.-- A. met at the home ol
the Dubb Watson' kid yesterday.

Defects are showing up In she Dr.
Townsend Old Age Revolving Pension

plan, which provides eaoo per month
for all persons over the age of flu

years, with orders to spend It quickly.
Many hold that the amount la too

small, and the time allowed to get
rid of It too long. Owing to nohody
growing any younger, the plan is

meeting with wide favor....
V. Van Dyke, the hunter. Is home

from the hills.
t

Excitement which has been raging
In Bill Altken, the plumber, over the
International yacht races has

He loved the thrill of the
boats going hack to starting lines,
more times thnn he ever went back
to the shop after a monkey wrench
It la harder to sta-- t a yacht race, than
a stud-hors- e rare at a county fair.

Socialists have stolen the Demo-

cratic party of California, as slick ss
California ever stole Crater lke. Mt
Hood, the Columbia river, or any
other exclusively Oregon scenic at-

traction.
t t

Jl'ST PLAIN MVIAKT.

The big boat you are looking at
every lime you see a movie heroine ae.
psrtlng for Europe or cormtlg back is
on the Pox lot In Hollywod. The alup
Is a fake, but It hss all decks, a real
bridge, a complete set of navigating
Instruments, real lifeboats, winches
csrgo biwmi, etc. The ship doesp l
budge, but a movable dock creates the
etfect of her putting to sea or ar-

riving home. They can't rock her.
either. So they rock the cameras In-

stead. (Liberty Msg.)

Phone 64i We il nam away
city sanitary service

Om Mail Tribune waul ads.

TEV YEARS AGO TODAY
September 28, 1934

(It was Friday)
Army world glrdlers to fly over

city tomorrow.

Hot race in American league be-

tween Washington and New York
Yankees.

Alumni and high achool to play
practice game tomorrow, Barney
Senn and Connie Conrad will ap.
pear in lineup for high school.

First frost of the season In valley.

Country folk flock to see Barnes
circus.

Harvesting season over In Table
Rock district.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
September 26, 1914

(It was Saturday)
Allied armies continue the driva

against Germans on western front as
Kaiser's dig In along the Belgian bor-
der. Reports of retreat of Teutons
unconfirmed.

Luther Deuel entera Culver Mili-

tary academy at Culver, Ind.

Four cars of Newtown apples the
first of the season are shipped east.

John A. Perl Is elected
of the Oregon Undertakers.

Dr. Jud Rlckert starts the erection
of a bungalow on Capitol Hill,

Heavy rains fall over the city and
valley. Snowing In the high hllla.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Alford return
from a trip through the Willamette
valley.

HYATT LAKE FISH

DIE IN LOW WATER

(Continued from page one.)

the baas situation In Hyatt lake,
whose stored waters are used by the
Talent Irrigation district for orchard
and field crops.

Ralph Cowgill, chief engineer of
the state game commission, Is here
making an Investigation.

Manager Arnsplger, himself a
sportsman all his life, said this morn
ing the water was used for irrigation,
that the water receded lower than
anticipated; but that after all, the
lake was created and set aside for
Irrigation, and that Its main object
was the propagation of pears not fish.
He further held that the situation
had been exaggerated, that the
photographic evidence, In some In
stances did not present a true picture
and furthermore feared the starting
of a useless controversy with Klam-

ath county over a minor matter.
Fall Rain Needed

Arnsplger thought that the buw,
considering what they had been up
against In the way of hot weather
seining, by Klamath fishermen, and
getting loose from the hooks of ama-
teur fishermen, had come through
the summer In good shape. He ad-

mitted the bass would feel better as
soon as the fall rains came, If any,
and fresh water ran Into the lake.

It Is the general opinion, among
water users of the Talent irrigation
district and ore hard Is ts generally.
that It was better that a few bass
"suffocate", as charged, than for the
Boocs to wither on the limb.

Fishermen of Klamath county have
filed a protest against tho low water
In the lake, and "launched a battle
for the relief of the bass."

Local sportsmen hold that the
grievance of the Klamath sportsmen,
lies not In that the water was used,
but that more bass were not removed,
before It was lowered, so they oould
be salvaged and placed In other wat
ers. This was due. as far as the Irri-

gation district was concerned, to not
guessing the weather correctly, Arn-

splger said.

RE- -

SHINGLE
NOW

BIG PINES
LUMBER CO.

Phone 1

Convenience and Economy
Stop In OAKLAND

Hotel "an ?abio offer. :

Comfort
without Extravagance

Central Location

RATES: 11.00 to J1.75

TREE OtRAGB

MODERN COFFEE SHOP

Direction, to Hotel: sta. on
Main Highwat (San Pablo
Avenue) directly to 2uth m

Management
HARRY H STRANO

drivers to the gold country and re

talned by them until they could lo

cate him.
Postage was paid on delivery, Mrs.

Swingle says, and he frequently paid
as much as 3.50 for a letter.

changes have taken placeGREAT this Southern Oregon and

Northern California country since

those daya. We think, especially
since the beginning of the depres.
ston, that ws have hardships. Pooh!

pooh I We don't know what hard

ship is.
It would really do us a lot of good

If we oould go back to the begin

nings of this country, and live for a

while the life the pioneers led. It
would give us a better Idea of our

present good fortune.
4--

Fl

OE NRA SET-U-
P

(Continued from page one.)

that changes would be made from
time to time on the basis of trial
and experiment.

Asked about the questions submit- -
ted to htm by the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States, the pres-
ident said he did not have time to
answer all questionnaires put to him
by various organizations.

He said that In reading the ques-
tions of the chamber of commerce
he waa reminded of the lawyer who
puts the question in the form:

"Have you stopped beating your
wife?"

To Ignore C. of C.

Little doubt was left that the
chamber of commerce would receive
a reply from the president.

Directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States asked the
president earlier this week to clarify
the administration program by an-

swering half a dozen questions deal-

ing with the future of NRA, the bud-

get and the value of the dollar.
They contended business fears

would be allayed by a definite state-
ment from the president on these
and other pending Issues.

Asked if he cared to comment on
business reactions, Mr. Roosevelt
smiled, and replied that he did not
have as many reactions as some of
the business men. He added that ho
also did not have as many Inhibi-
tions.

Mr. Roosevelt offered no comment
on the pwtest of the textile strikers
that those who struck were being
discriminated against, but said ho
was going to look Into It today.

The first caller on the president's
list was Donald Rlchberg, former
counsel of NRA, who has been at
odds with Johnson for several weeks.

Rlchberg and Mr. Roosevelt pre-
sumably were discussing the NRA re-

organization program,
-

I Ngws I

(Contlnuea (.am page one)

Last April the NRA announced:
"The cotton textile Industrial rela
tions board has shown what educa-
tion and conciliation can accomplish
In a former strife-tor- n Industry. It
has proved that between
employers and employes can click."
Five months later 16 were dead and
200 Injured on the battlefield of that
Industry.

There la a good Inside reason why
tie name of the new railroad organi
sation Is to be changed from Ameri-
can Railway Institute to the Ameri-
can Association of Railways. President
Roosevelt did not like the "Institute"
name, possibly recalling the stel in
stitute and the textile Institute.

is an example of the confusion In
NRA. they started Blue Eagle week
here at a time like this.

If you want to see whether you 'are
getting a fair deal on food prices, you
can subscribe to "The Consumers'
Oulde," Issued by the agricultural ad
justment administration. It Is free
for those who send In a penny post
card asking to be aced on the mail-
ing list.

of the heevywelght champion of the
world: Martie Bowman, national avia-trt- x

Idol; Lou Daro. famous sports
promoter: Charlie McDonald, manager

nd matchmaker of the Hollywood
Legion Stsdlum. snd othera

It you have sny troubles for which
Dr. W. B M.vyos Special Tablet For-
mula are Intended to relieve, don't
suffer another day. write and acceptfull details aoout this exceptionally
generous trlsl offer, which ensbies
you to take 75 of his tablets and
prove their value to you without
risking one cent. By return mall youwill also receive FHEE and withoutcost or obligation his valuable book
about relieving Stomsch Dlatnss
caused by hyperacidity, with letters
from famous and prominent people....... .. .uwiiiuj treats wltn
rv.s spei'lal tablet formula. Write Dr
v B msvo. Dept JJ 3733 Wllsh're
Bird. Los Arureles. Csllfornls lodsyaiUlout (U. Wood Drug Store,

A reader writes: Tou said dlnltro-phen- ol

la very cheap. The druggist
charged me l.as for a week'a supply

' 1 which would
make It cost
about 15.00 a
month. Also you
seem to be the
only doctor who
recommends It.
Every other doc-
tora, ,ttJnvi warns against
It, and I read
that people are
dying from

takers
to reduce . . .

(P. K.)
Olnttroplienol was ana is one of the

cheapest of all chemicals, but unfor
tunately the racketeers are taking ad
vantage of the lack of knowledge of
the chemical among physicians and
among the laity, to kite the price
outrageously. A druggist who charges

lor a dozen capsules or tablets
or pills of dlnltrophenol la simply
gouging the customer.

But never mind, folks. Who wanta
the darn old dlnltrophenol anyway?
Some of you may remember that I
had a whirl at It myself and reduced
six or seven pounds with It. I thought
it was the maglo medicine at last
what we heavyweights' have lone
wished for a harmless medicine one
can take and reduce without restrict
ing one's diet or going thru a lot of
hard exercise. But, shucks. I hadn't
seen nuthtn' when I committed my-
self to that effect. No sooner did my
first allusions to dlnltrophenol ap-
pear In print than I began to hear
things about It from my readers, both
ay and medical. Mostly good things.

Then there were reported two or
three deaths from dlnltrophenol poi
soning tho the physicians In atten-
dance were not positive about It and
In at least one case they frankly
avowed that after a painstaking
autopsy they were unable to deter
mine what had caused death.

Every time I have mentioned dlnl
trophenol I have duly warned readers
that the medicine Is safely used only
under the direction of one's physic-Ia-

If any d.f. chooses to monkey
with it on his own responsibility,
that's his funeral and I have no fur-
ther concern or advice for him.

But this Is by way of notice to
all overweight persons tl:t I am off
dlnltrophenol now.

I was teetering on the edge anyway.
It required Just a slight push to over-
balance me. The push came In the
form of a letter from a cigarette girl
In a den of a night club. She Is 17
years old and works sometimes as
late as a or 7 In the morning, and her
friends all urge her to get Into some-

thing else, as the place la poorly ven

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK. Sept. 36.-i- ack Benny,
with his rsdlo, screen and theatrical
engagements, la now reputed the

most highly psld
performer In the
smusement field.
And probsbly no
a c t o r's success
will excite so few
twinges of envy
for he la ss pop

(a ular with the
profession as with
his public.

Benny's humor
hss the dry
crackle of

twigs.
Never explosive.

he bungles along, firing the arrows
of contempt at hlmselt. He brought
to the business of being a comic a

becoming restraint, a suavity that was
something entirely different, and it
clicked.

For many ycara he waa a atand-ar- d

vaudeville act with his wife, Mary
Livingston, antedating Oracle Allen
as the fluttery type of Mrs. MaU-pro-

Then he scored ss a master
of ceremony in the first of the talkie
musicals. But hia biggest success was
In broadcasts.

His married life has been one of
the most closely knit among sesson-e- d

troupers. He Is rarely without his
wife and Is a total abstainer. No
and then he tries to wrestle a cigar,
but usually throwa It away with a

puff or so. He la a sucker for blsck
coffee.

Florence Ryerson and Collns Cle-

ment. Callfornla'a whirlwind duo,
have turned out another dandy mra-ter- y

novel, being the steenth since
they began. Aside from a book a
year, seversl short stories. Miss Ryer-
son Is on the scenario consulting
staff of a msjor studio. Clement lit-
ters tip their South Pasadena hacienda
with efforta at cabinet making. On
the side, they raise pedigreed dach-

shunds, work at a play or so and
paint a little.

Harlem Is struttler thsn It has
been for years. The depression to
many In the district ta looked on as
a favor of Fortune. The average was,
scale In Harlem Is around 115 a

everybody Is out of work, but
varloua doles give the cltlrenry about
the ssme flnsnclal ststus as estab-
lished employment. In other words.
Hsrlem hss attained a leree dream

lary living and plenty of chlttllns.
The sidewalks of Lenox and Seventh
avenue are filled lo overflowing with
promenaders and corner roustsbouts

8ttgar Hill. Harlems bon-to- n sec-

tion, officially nsmed Edgecombe ave-

nue, haa also been little affected by
the economic dejpslr Neither has the
cross strip. Strlver's Row. Te rether
spleniorotu private homes and apart-
ment houses ta Lies atsy- -

Johnson's retirement than the
est supporter of the Now Deal
NRA, may have far reaching consequences.

ject. Indeed, I reduced six pounds
In three weeks with dlnltrophenol, at
the expense of considerable puffing
and sweating and feverlshness; but
later I reduced 18 pounda In four
weeks by the new method, without
any discomfort and with actual in.
crease In resiliency and general well
being. So why ahouldn't I be off
dlnltrophenol? No drugs or glandular
products are used In the new method.
It la physiological. So don't monkey
with drugs If you want to reduce.
Just send a stamped envelope bearing
your address and mention your crav
lng.

QI'ESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Nerve Feeding Racket

What does Dr. 's restorative
contain? Is It (Mrs.

Answer Federal agenU seized
consignment and analysis showed it
was essentially a bromide concoction.
Federal authorities fined the menu
facturer and also some of his associ
ates. The nostrum was declared false
y and fraudulently labeled. But, as
Barnum never said, there la a sucker
born every second, and so the nerve
feeding racket can afford to pay such
piffling fines for bamboozling the
creauious Yankee public.

Cold Beverage
Anything harmful in cocacola? I

only use about four or five bottles a
week. (E. N. P.)

Answer No, It is equivalent to tak
ing as much tea or perhaps half as
much coffee with cream and sugar
aoaed.

Cooking
Is It true that cooking vegetables

destroys the most valuable elements
such as oxygen, carbon, calcium
nitrogen, etc., and thereby . . . (F, R
P)

Answer No. Cooking does destroy
most or the vitamins, and may re
move some of the nutritive minerals
from vegetables.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D 265 El
Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

falrs are occupied chiefly by success-
ful stage and cabaret folk auch as
Ethel Watters and Adelaide Hall.
Their calling has suffered little.

Bill Robinson, the old tap
dancer, is the Black Belt's Rocke-
feller. People supposed to know say
he has salted away 1150.000 In high
grade Investments a lot of money In
these or any times. They like Rod
lnson because he Is still the swsgger-in-

Florlan Slappey type, the free-
handed dandy who can laugh at
himself. He wss born In Richmond.
Vs., and began as a sidewalk Jigger
for pltchea pennies. Harlem tells of
Robinson motoring to his home town
recently In a gaudy car. Driving
through the poorer district where he
used to live he nearly ran down some
children going to school. Before he
left he had a traffic safety light In-

stalled as a gift to the city. True
or not, It Is the sort of thing the
populsr colored fellow would do if he
thought of It.

Another of the depression sur-

prises, at least In the literary world,
hss been the magazine Esquire. A

bulky, awkwardly edited monthly,
doomed critically to last but a few
Issues, It hss surpassed already In cir-
culation every one of Its competitors.
It buya only name authors snd gen-
erally the least readable of their
wares and Its pictorial humor is
Imitative yet It contlnuea to expand,
the freak of the feiulletons.

Somerset Msugham, friends report,
haa about mastered summering. Like
his Illustrious confrere, Arnold Ben-
nett, the difficulty kept him from
msny soclsl contacts and waa respon-
sible for his rosmlng to South Sea
Islands and other outer fringes. It
was mostly self consciousness for few
paid sttentlon to the Impediment so
forcibly could he express himself. A

psycho analyst In Swltrerland
brought about the Improvement.

Thla day has been shot with sur-
prises, chief of which waa to pick up
a pencil on my desk that actually
had a point. Twaa a discovery like
that that made whatshlsname scream
"Eureka!"

(Copyright. 1034. MeNaught
Syndicate. Inc.)
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(Continued from pate one.)

not sleep well, and that he alternately
paced the floor of his cell and sat on
his bunk, weeping, during the nleht.

Hauptmann was taken to the dis-

trict attorney's office thla morning
and on his arrival there he appeared
nervous and shaken.

Cm IkUil rribucs aat ada.

that when the president returned
and Bonneville dam, he not only

the democrats of Oregon to give
not once but many times.

is the administration's spokes
supporters of the administration

the private individual who votes

this paper heartily approves.

OF THE PARTY that he has

!

former, for involving tho strong
on the supreme court, in the

features of the New Deal will

Roeecranta. I was glad to see them,
and they were glad to see me. We
went to a CCC camp, and Ed Walker,
the game warden, cooked me some
bacon and coffee, I then went and
got my car and saw Oeorge Laid ley
Was he gledl

"X did two dumb tricks. When we
left the car, I put the keys in my
pocket, and Oeorge had no way to
get to town and call help. The other
'boner' waa leaving .my tobacco. It
was wet. I put It by the fire to dry,
end then went off and left tt. I went
two days without smoking. gueas I

cant take It,
"When t heard the plane go over 1

knew I had raised a commotion.
"I am glad to be back. I don't

want to go hunting again at least
not for a few days."

Van Dyke says he haa no recollec-

tion of hearing shote, or seeing the
hunter who saw him, and reported to
I id ley, "I believe your partner la
lost.'

UURESTEWART

TAKENBY DEATH

Laura Mary Stewart passed away
at the family home, lit Almond
street, Wednesday morning after a
long Illness. 8hs wss born at Bor-
deaux. France. March 1, 1S6.V and
waa married to William H. Stewart
at Manchester, England. June S.

They came to the United States In
I mi. residing at St. Paul. Minn., lot
eight rears, and came to Medford
In 1908.

She leaves her husband, Wm. H

and one daughter, Mrs. Mona R

Macpheraon, and one grandchild.
Funeral services will be held at the

Sacred Heart Catholic church Friday
at 10 a. m. Father Francla Black of-

ficiating. Recitation of the Rosary
will bs held at the Perl Funeral
Home Thursday at 7:J0 p. m. Inter-
ment In Medford cemetery.

In a short time now, many
come before this country's highest judicial tribunal.

If Justice Brandeis does not disqualify himself, opponents of
the New Deal will try to have this done. As the court is now

divided the disqualification of Brandeis, might well have

consequences from the standpoint of the administration.

Letting Johnson out now is rather like locking the stable
door after tho horse is stolen. The harm has been done. But
we have no doubt, there is a sigh of relief from the White House
that the impulsive and tempestuous general, will be silenced for
a while.

VAN DYKE TELLS

THRILLING STORY

OF

(Continued from page on.)
"Monday morning, u toon m It wm

light, I it art look inn around (tln,
mid I got bo hungry I wm ilck t rny
itoinnrh. I mw deer. And let him
have It. It was buck, but I didn't
Inveatlgnte flmt AMmt that. I cut
a piece, out or the ham and cooked
It on a ntlck over the fire. I couldn't
find a ran. or I would have made
nonie soup. I never knew meat could
taste no poorly without aalt. I wm
camped near a creek.

"I spent moat of Monday looking
for trails, and the path rattle make
romliiftydown out of the hllla. It
cloudy, and I couldn't tell which di-

rection I waa going. About 410 Mon-

day afternoon, I waa down In can-

yon. I caught a glimpse of the tun
an It waa setting. I then knew the
directions, and knew I must head
south. I hit out for the tip of a
ridge. had a piece of deer and 1

built a fire and rooked It. I had no
salt, but It was better than nothing
Monday night 1 spent around a big
fire In an open space. I slept all 1

could, but It kept me busy hustling
wood to keep warm.

"I didn't worry much. I knew 1

would get out If I kept to the top
or the ridges.

"Tuesday morning an airplane flew
over me. I Just happened to be In
patch of big timber, or the pilot
would have seen me. 1 couldn't get
bark Into the open In time.

"I kept gvMng. and thought I heard
nn auto. In a rew minutes 1 camel
to a road and there as John Denni- -

on, Mike rino aud a fellow named

STOMACH ACIDITY
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Secretary of Stat--

Praises Dr. W. B. Mayo
New Tablet Formula

While on a recent fishing trip Frank
Jordan, Secretary of the State of

California, had an acute attack of In-

digestion and gastric palna A friend
gave htm Dr. W. B Mayo tablets,
which relieved his suffering Immedi-

ately. "1 cannot praise your ,pec:a)
formula too highly." Mr. Jordan wrote
Dr. W. B. Mayo, who has perfected a

special new tablet formula for reliev.
lng Stomach Distress caused by hyper-
acidity, stomach acidity and result-an- t

gas In stomsch. Indigestion, over-

eating distress, heartburn and "sour"
stomsch.

Among the scores of enthuslsstlc
ps.ienui wnom ut w o msto nts
iresteo mi ms new iso.ei lormj.s
are Fanny screen. s:se snd.
radio ceitailtj; L-- Max Bsc;, r--e,


